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Proposition to Repeal the State
Bank Tax

Flesh
means strength to with-
stand chronic ailments,
coughs, colds and disease.
Sound fleh is essential to
health.
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Weaknesses of the Weekly Wages Law
' Pointed Oat By Sir. Little.

Attorney General Little thinks the
weekly payment law should have a more
severe penalty. He has given a decision
on the law which affects the ' miners of
the state. He says: "The penalty in the
statute fails to make it efficient," nd he
then quotes the law bearing on the
case, which provides for a 5 per cent
payment per month when payment ia de-
faulted. The decision continues:

"I understand these corporationsare failing to comply . with the
terms of the statute. The only way
to make this statute effectual is to make
it a penal offense for its violation.
If this statute had provided that
any corporation through its agents fail-
ing to comply with the terms of the"
statute should be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction,
should be fined in a certain sum or im-

prisoned, this would in my judgmentrender the statute effectual. I see no
good reason why attorneys will not read-
ily take charge of these cases and pros-
ecute them, for in every instance they
can receive a reasonable fee from the
corporation failing to pay the miners
their weekly wages.

"This law is about the same as the law
which concerns railroad corporations,
which provides that where stock are kill-
ed and the company refuses to pay, that
the owner of the stock may recover full
value therefore and compel the railroad
company to pay his attorney a reasonable
compensation for the prosecution of
the case. I know in this class
of cases persons who have stock killed
on railroads have no trouble in
employing lawyers who are willing to
take chances on getting their, fee from
the corporation, and I am inclined to
think that the lawyers will do the same
thing for the miners."

Complaint was also made that the men
themselves did the blasting. Gen. Little
says that such a rule is contrary to the
statute, as the law requires that these
shot3 shall not be fired until after all
miners and other employes workingtherein have been hoisted out of the
mine. And it also provides that
no miner shall fire any sho
the law evidently intending that the
shot iirers should be a different set of
persons than the miners. Any other
construction placed upon these two sec-
tions would entirely abrogate the purpose
for which they are intended. I believe
it is in violation of the law to permit the
miners to do thjr own firing. It is the
intention of the law that all the miners
and employes working in the mines shall
be hoisted out of-th-e mines and then the
persons employd as shot firers shall
proceed to do their duty assigned to
them" ;

PAUL REVERE'S RIDE.
Be Rides It Again Celebration of the

Battle of Lexington,
Lexington, , April 19. This his-

toric town is in attire today. It is
the anniversary of the battle of Lexing-
ton, and under the new law the anniver-
sary this year and forever afterwards will
be observed as a public holiday. The
booming of cannon and the ringing of
church bells aroused the citizens at an
early hour, and softer a hasty breakfast
hundreds of them followed a drum corps
over the route taken by the British 119
years ago.

An enthusiastic reception was accord-
ed Governor Gwenhalge,
George B. Robins jn, and a large party of
other distinguished men that arrived
shortly after ten o'clock.

Headed by a band and under escort of
over a thousand citizens, the party was
taken to the Hancock Congregational
church, where the formal exercises were
at once inaugurated with prayer and the
singing of the Star Spangled Banner.
Hon. A. S. Parsons welcomed the visitors
in behalf of the Lexington Historical
Society and delivered an address upon
the famous battle. Other speeches were
made by the governor, Rob-
inson, the mayor and several divines,
and after a reception they were enter-
tained at a banquet.

Paul lie ve re ' Bide.
A unique celebration of the new holi-

day (April 19) was arranged by the
towns of Medford, Arlington and Lex-
ington, in the shape of a reproduction of
the ride of Paul Revere. It took placelast night and adhered as closely to his-
torical accounts as consistent with pic-
turesque effect. A horseman rode from
Medford to Lexington attired in the cos-
tume of a century ago, and did his best
to arouse the inmates of every house on
the route.

Inasmuch as Medford was the first
place at which Revere really aroused
any one, it was deemed advisable not to
begin the ride from Charleston.

The modern Paul Revere started at a
point just outside of Medford and, riding
in, carried the alarm to the old royal
house, where the people were waiting all
ready to be aroused. Prom this point the
signals were given for the beginning of
the celebration. Along the route illu-
minations and fireworks lit up the road
to Arlington, where Cooper's tavern was
alarmed. Salutes were fired.

Prom Arlington to Lexington the road
was for the most part lonely and there was
but little celebration, but in Lexingtonan enthusiastic crowd welcomed the ri-
der. The ride closed at the old Hancock
house, on the Bedford road, and as a tit-tin- g

ending the scene of 119 years agowas reproduced the challenge and cau-
tion of the sentry and the rousing of the
house. A young lady of Lexington en-
acted the part of Dorothy Quincy.

Don't Uelay.It is your duty to yourself to get rid of
the foul accunimufation in your blood
this spring. Hood's Sarsaparilla is justthe medicine you need to purify, vitauve
and enrich your blood. That tired feel-
ing which affects nearly every one in the
spring is driven off by Hood's Sarsapa
rilla, the great spring medicine and blood
puriner.Hood's Pills become the favorite cathar-
tic with everyone who tries them.

The Great Itoek Island Kente.'
Lowest rates everywhere. Best track,fastest time, finest cars. Solid vestibuled

trains, with through sleepers.
H- - O. Garvet,

City Ticket and Passenger Agent,601 Kansas avenue, Topeka, Kan.
The Grownins Beaotv r VoanIs a luxurant growth of Hair. Beggs'Hair Renewer is guaranteed to give

satisiaction, as it is a purely a vegetable
preparation, and acts directly on the
roots of the hair. Sold and warranted
by W. R. Kennady, 4th and Kas Ave.

Peerless Steam .Laundry at 112 and 114
West Sth.

S32 calls up the Peerless

A Distinguished Party ef U. S- -

Senators at Wichita- -

Teller, Piatt and Roach Visited
the Indians.

OTHER STATE NEWS.

Woman's Presbyterian Board of
Missions at Salina.

WrcHiTA, April 19. Three prominent
United States senators and two private
secretaries have been in the city, coming
in from the Indian Territory. Two weeks
ago Senators H." M. Teller of Colorado,
Senator O. IL Piatt of Connecticut, Sen-
ator W. N. Roach of North Dakota, and
their secretaries, F. S. Bright of Indiana,
assistant sergeant at arms, and C. G.
vv inship of Colorado, went down into the
territory over the M. K. & T. railroad.

ieg, we have spent two weeks in the
territory," said Senator Teller to a Beacon
reporter.

"I suppose you were there to see about
the rights of the Indians and to deter
mine whether it should all be open to
settlement?"

"We were sent there as a senate com
mission," eaid the Colorado senator, "to
inquire into the rights of these Indians.
To see' how they lived; find out their
political methods and determine about
their courts and then report to the sen-
ate. I think their courts need the most
urgent attention."

"By that I suppose you mean that the
United States should control these
courts?"

"Not exactly " was the reply. "The
federal courts already prevail to a cer
tain degree. There are about 300,000
whites in the territory and they are tried
by their own courts. There are also 70.- -
000 Indians, the five civilized tribes hav
ing tribunals of their own."

"Ihe commission has not yet made
any definite programme to be followed?"

m'sso, we have not. We have gathered data that will be compiled into a
report later on. This i3 not my first
visit to this country by any means, but
my colleagues have never been there be-
fore and they were interested in every-
thing they saw."

THE MCPHERSON CYCLONE.
An Account In Detail of the Damage Done

Bouses and People.
McPherson, April 19. The results of

the tornado which passed over this place
night before last are just being fully
found out.

The first house in the city limits dam-
aged was that of T. M. Wallace. It was
thrown off the foundation, and one end
wrenched out of shape. The next was
the one occupied by Joseph Stephens and
his parents. It was lifted oft the founda-
tion and torn to pieces, leaving the occu-
pants lying on the ground, the floor hav-
ing been blown over them. Mr. Stephens'
mother was struck by a piece of furni-
ture and injured quite seriously.

The residence of C. Q. Drake, about
two miles north of town was struck and
torn to' pieces, value about six hundred
dollars. His windmill was destroyed and
the iron top was carried a half mile
away. Mrs. Drake and daughter were both
injured, Mrs. Drake perhaps seriously.

Awindmill belonging to Oliver Mat-
thews was blown over and the outbuild-
ing on the place of H. H. Gayer. The
barn of James Horn, south of town was
blown over and some apple trees torn
completely out of the ground. The barn
of James Yowell was damaged.

The total loss of property as far as re-

ported would be about $3,000.

PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONS.
Woman's Board of the Southwest in Ses-

sion at Salina. s

Salina, April 19. The meeting of the
Woman's Presbyterian board of missions
is drawing large audiences to it3 inter
esting sessions.

The exercises today began at 9:30 with
a half hour of devotional service led by
Mrs. E. W. Tweeddale. of ToDeka.

At 10 o'clock Mrs. D. B. Wells, Fort
Wayne, Ind., spoke on "Missionary
Biology." "Puzzles and Problems" was
conducted by Mrs. C. K. Hume, Cald-
well, Kans. At 11:20 Mrs. W. P. Chal-fan- t,

China, delivered an address.
In the afternoon Miss Ellen C. Par-

sons, New York, conducted the devo-
tional exercises.

Then Mrs. Meade C. Williams, St.
Louis, gave a "Survey of the Foreign
Field." The "Closing Words" were
spoken by Mrs. L. D. Hopkin3, Sedalia,
Mo. And with prayer and benediction
the meeting of the.board closed but not
the meetings of the day.

Tonight at 7:30 there will be a "Young
People's Rally." The address will be de-
livered by Mr. S. L. Mershon, president
of the C E. Institute, Chicago. The sub-
ject of his lecture will be "World Wide
Endeavor."

To Organize Colored A. P. A. Societies.
Leavenworth, April 19. It was

stated today on trustworthy authority
that a white man from Kansas City, Kas.,
is in Leavenworth for the purpose of or-

ganizing colored A. P. A. societies, such
societies to be separate from those whose
members are white. It was stated
further that a meeting of colored people
with this object in view was hejd Mon-

day night and that certain prominent
colored men got wind of the gathering
and frustrated it.

Killed a Big: Pelican.
Hutchinson, April 19. Chas. Bacon

of Ellinwood killed a pelican which
"measured 8 foet 3J inches from the tip
of one wing to the tip of the other; 5
feet 1 inches from the tip of the tail to
the end of the bill; bill 1 foot 4 inches in
length, and under the bill was a pouch
that would hold three gallons of water.
Old hunters say that it was the largest
bird of its species ever killed in this
country.

Sleat for Soldiers.
Leavenworth, April 19. At Fort

Leavenworth the bids have been opened
for the contract to furnish the post with
dressed beef for the next fiscal year. The
contract was awarded to Volz Bros., of
this city at their bid, $434. The other
bids were Armour & Co., $4.60, Swift &
Co., $4.50. Swift & Co. have had the
contract since 1390.

" Train Bobber Released.
Atchison, April 19. O. J. Burwell

has been released from the penitentiary,

Is Down for Defeat So It Is
Said.

POPULISTS OPPOSED.

They Want More Money but
Desire National Money.

Washington; April 19. Special.
The great questions in congress for the
present, as for some time past, are the re-

peal of the tax on state bank circulation,
the Meyer bill to provide for coining the
seigniorage and protecting it by bonds,
the bills favored by Mr. Bland and his

going somewhat further than the
former; the Sperry bill to establish a-- bu-
reau of interstate banks, the various labor
bills from Mr. McGann's committee and

'the always interesting measures reported
by Mr. Hatch from the committee on
agriculture. Of ' the first named it was
stated at-th- c start by the best judges of the
temper of the house that it was down for
defeat; that it was, in fact, one of those
measures which many had to seem to bo
in favor of, while very few really wanted
it. It was adopted by the Democratic cau-
cus, it is true, but only 150 members were
present, and half of them were the reverse
of enthusiastic. It is probably the only
measure now pending for increasing the
currency to which the Populists are much
more Btrongly opposed than the Republic-
ans. They want more money , it is true,
but they are very particular ejs to having
it national money. With all the Republic-
ans and all the Populists opposed to it and
half the Democrats hostile or indifferent
no prophet was required to foretell its fate.

State Banks.
The bill by Mr. Richards of Ohio to for-

bid contracts requiring payment in gold
has so far excited little more than a good
natured smile among the Republicans and
such Democrats as vote with them on
financial questior. It would at first view
seen; strange ti.cH the Populists should also
Hdii ule such a bill, but they are quite con-
sistent in it, saying that gold is nothing
bur, a commodity and should be treated as
such and dealt in with the same freedom
as wheat or corn.

The Sperry bill provides for a national
bureau and central redemption agency for
state banks, the United States to have su-

pervision and to hold and certify to the
sufficiency of the bonds before euy state
bank can issue bills on them, but not to
guarantee the redemption of the bills as it
does of those of the national bank. In case,
however, any state bank should fail to re-

deem its bills on demand this act provides
that the central bureau shall at once act as
a receiver, sell the bonds deposited by that
bank for whatever they will bring in open
market and pay the bill holders pro rata.
Such men as Mr. Walker, General Gros-veno- r,

Mr. Dingley and other Republicans
who deal largely with financial questions
will scarcely take the time to even talk
about the possibility of such a scheme. In
short, it may be said with confidence that
that part of the Democratic platform relat-
ing to the tax on state banks has gone into
innocuous desuetude.

The Tariff Question.
It is a curious fact that the appeals'from

all over the country for speedy action on
tho tariff, which had almost ceased for
awhile, were renewed with increased vigor
immediately after the late municipal elec-

tions, and now both senators and members
are bombarded more furiously than ever.
Almost every Democratic member has in
his possession one or more letters which
are a strange mingling of the pathetic and
the ludicrous. A Texas member has re-

ceived one which outgoes Artemus Ward
and Josh Billings, though all the humor
in it is unintentional. After a frantic ap-
peal for a reduction of the tariff on every-
thing except wool, of which the writer is a.
producer, and for $50 per capita of silver
and paper money, the constituent states
that his neighborhood will vote as usual,
as there are no Republicans in it, and con-
cludes with this inquiry, "What is Cleve-
land in to do with that man Breckin-
ridge?" A Convert to Reedism.

Such letters or something else, probably
6hcer disgust at their own helplessness,
has stirred up the majority members to a
vigorous effort, and some of the most in-

teresting scenes of this session have oc-

curred in the discussions of the new rule
proposed. Mr. Springer repels, with some
indignation, the statement that his plan
proves him a convert to Tom Reedism.
Fourteen years ago, as he points out, he
advocated a proposition almost identical
with this one, which was then presented
by Mr. Randolph Tucker and amended by
Mr. Hunton, both of Virginia.

It is a curious fact that one of the ablest
speeches on parliamentary law he ever
made was delivered by Mr. Reed in oppos-
ing the Tucker rule. In tho course of it
he said: "A majority of the members pres-
ent and participating in the business of the
house is the constitutional idea of a quo-
rum. It is not the visible presence of the
members, but their judgments and votes,
that the constitution calls for." That he
has made several very able speeches in di-

rect contradiction to that doctrine is a fact
of general knowledge, as is his happy ex-

planation on the ground of increasing ex-

perience and wisdom.
The Wilson Kill.

A western Democrat says: "When such
a seasoned veteran as old Bill Holman
gives it up and acknowledges defeat long
before the election, the political weather
must be getting mighty squally, and old
Bill says that if we don't get that tariff act
through and get away from here by the
middle of June our goose is cooked." It is
a true bill. That is just what Mr. Holman
says, though he would probably compro-
mise on the middle of July and take
chances on the turn of public opinion. Gen-
eral Black, on fhe other hand, since his
return from rilinois, is confident that the
people will give plenty of time; that the
Wilson bill will become a law in the form
it now is in the senate, and hat Illinois
will give a good healthy majority in its
favor. It is indeed cheering to have one
healthy optimist on that side of the house,
but so far as can yet be seen it isn't catch-
ing. Hon. Lyman Trumbull, for 18 years
Benator from Illinois and author of some of
the most important reconstruction legisla-
tion, recently surprised his old friends by
appearing in the capitol, a little leaner
and more wrinkled than of old, but still
remarkably vigorous for one of his years.
On the same day the veteran Galusha A.
Grbw spoke on the proposed rules, showing
his old time vigor.

Shirts mended by the Peerless.
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TO-DAl- 'S MARKET REPORT.
Furnished by W. P. Pederraan. Broker ti

Grain, Provisions and Slookt, Ileal re-
state Building, corner Satastb and Jock,son Streets.

Chleata Jlarknt.
Chicago, April 19. Wheat was dull

but steady today. The continued drouth
in California was the bull feature, and
the offerings were not liberal. May
opened unchanged at 59, c, lost J4C and
advanced to b000c.

Corn was steady in sympathy with
wheat. May opened unchanged at 3!e,
lost e, and reacted to the opening price.

Oats Steady. May aa8.
Provisions were slightly higher on the

smaller hog receipts than the estimate.
May pork opened 10c higher at f 13.10,

lost 2Jc, advanced IJgC, and reacted to
the opening figure.

May lard $7.07.Butter Quet. Creamery, lC?22e;
dairy, ll18o.

Eggs Quiet. Strictly fresh 10S1U. Jc.
Estimated receipts for Friday: Wheat

75 cars; corn 180 cars; oats 173 cars; hoys
22,000 head.

AHllL l. Op'UillKt)!.Lciw.

Wheat Apl. . . 59 ?g 9 ;.-
-;

a

May.. 59Ja 604'59.;59o938
July.. 01 ?4 H

. Sept.. 83V4 C3U 631K 0Jif
Corn Apl. . . 38?B 38 38 ?b '3838 jj

May . . 39 39o. 38;4.!3y 39 I.
July. . 40 4L ,398 139 ?4 I'll,

Oats A pi 32 821413a' (32
May. . S2 32.&:321a132 ;J2 8

CATT lb Receipts, 15.00. In better
demand; steady to strong. 1'wmo t j

extra native steers, $4.50(j4. bo; medium,
$4.004.25; others $3.75(3.90; Texan-- ,
$3.303.40.

Hogs Receipts, 28,000. Market active,
strong and 5c higher. Rough heavy, $4.50

4.60; packers and mixed, $5.30fr4'5.35;
prime heavy and butchers' weights,
$5.35(5.40; "assorted light, $5.35.

Sheep and Lambs Receipts, 7,000.
Market slow and lower. Top sheep,
$4.404.60; top lambs. $5.00,5.25.

fi. a iinns City .llarltet.
Kansas Citt, April 19. Wheat

Market steady. No. 2 hard 55c; io. 2

red, 56c; No. 3 red, 54e; rejected. 45c.
Corn Market slow and weak. No. 2

mixed 363(5c; No. 2 white, S0.l:J7e.
Oats Market firm. No. 2 mixed, 33

33c; No. 2 white, 34c.
Hie Firm at 4yc.
Flaxseed Steady $1.181.19.
Bran Weak, 6163c.
Hay Firm; timothy, $8.00(10.00;

prairie $0.007.00.
Butter Quiet; creamery 20$22; dai-

ry 1518c.
Eggs Active and unchanged.
Cattle Receipts, l.(iO0; shipments,

3.000. Market srtong to 10c higiier.
Texas steers, $2.75(3.10; Texas co.vs,
$2.003.00; shipping steers. $3.20&4.5;;
native cows, $1.35(3.50; stcckers and
feeders, $2.003.05; bulls, $1.75(3.50.

Hogs Receipts. 6,4'JO; shipment?,
5,700. Market 10(?4 15c higher. Bulk $5.05
(?5.15; heavies, packers and mixed, $5.00
((5.15; lights, yorkers and pigs, $4.80
5.10.

Sheep Receipts. 800; shipments,
3,200. Market stronger.

Siew York ttck llarknt.
Americ'n Susar Re'f y. 98: A. T. S. P.,

15V8; C. B. & Q., 81 ig; 10.4; L.

N., 50?jJ; Missouri neaa- -

ing, 204; Mew England, 10.'4; 1 toe it
Island, 7U; SL Paul, t2i.'4; Union Pa-

cific, 20; Western Union, 84; Chicago
Gas, 07 4; Cordage, 22?4'.

liansas City and Heturn i .

On April 17th, 18th. 19th, 20th and 21st
the great Rock Island Route will sell
tickets to Kansas City and return lor two
dollars, good to return on or before April
22d. H. O. Garvey,

City Ticket and Passenger Agent,
601 Kansas ave., Topeka, Kansas.

De Witt's Sarsaparilla is prepared fur
cleansing the blood from impurities and
disease. It does this and more. It builds
up and strengthens constitutions impure 1

by disease. It recommends itseir. J. Iv.

Jones.
The State Journal's Want and Mis

cellaneous columns reach each working
day in the week more than twice as
many Topeka people as can be reached
through any other paper. This is a fact.

It cures blood and skin disorders. It
does this quickly and permanently. Is
there any good reason wny you snoiua
not use De Witt's tr'arsaparilla? It reco-men-

itself. J. K. Jones.

Creates health, creates strength, cre-

ates .vigor: De Witt's Sarsaparilla. It
recommends itself. J. K. Jones.

CALL AT.

ZTEW STORE,
701 EAIISAS AVEII3E,

AND INSPECT OUR
FINE LINE OF

MEW STYLES
IN

WATS.
"

. FLOWERS,
KIBBOlJSs

"Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liv- er Oil,
enriches the blood, builds
up flesh and fortifies the
system against sickness and
chronic ailments. Physicians,
the world over, endorse it.

Don't fee deceived fcy Substitutes!
Prspsxsd bt Boott A Bowne, N. Y. All DragsiaU.

!I2!i!i!!!I!!i:iiillIli:nniIHHl!!lMil

WALL PAPER j
White Blanks

Hnng for lOc
per Roll.

Jff-Larg-
est Stock and Greatest j

Variety. ZS

Paints, Oils, Glass.

5 Estimates Fur- - EE
nislied on Paint-- EE

j ing and Paper
Hanging. mm E

Paper Hangers and Z
Painters. .

-

1 J. L. YAH HOUTEN,

S 720 KANSAS AVJ. jj
l!illl!i:iI!l!tl!j!I!!IIII!i!!i!IIIi!I!l!!Ilin

TO SHUT OFF HIS CASH.
Sir. Want tho Salary of the

Hawaiian 3Iinister Abolished.
Washington, April 19. General de-

bate on the diplomatic and consular ap-
propriation bill was concluded this after-
noon by Mr. McCreary. Dingley of
Maine, and Adams attacked the diplo-
matic policy of the administration, which
Mr. .McCreary defended.

On the reading of the bill by para-
graphs, Mr. Lacey offered an amendment
cutting off the salary of the minister to
Hawaiia.

1 1 1 TEJP
JL TTl STa

9
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"DEAD our list of a few of
many bargains that we

offer this week. Do youwant to buy your groceriesfor less than you have been
paying, if you do, give us a
trial order. Weights and
quality both guaranteed and
money back if goods fail to
suit you:
24 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar J OO
27 lbs. Brown Sugar. i Q3No. 1 Sugar Cured Hams, per lb.. JO
California Hams, per lb. gi17 lbs. White Lard J QO
8, 5 and 10 lb. cans White Label

Lard, per lb . . jq3 lb. can White Lard 25
S lb. pail Cottolene 3Q
5 lb. pail Cottolene
White Colorado Potatoes, per bu.. 752 gallon pail Sugar Syrup 453 cans S-l- Beatrice Tomatoes . 25
3 cans Primrose Corn . 25
2 cais Vinton Corn. j5
4 cans Sugar Corn. 256 cans Peas 256 lbs. Carolina Rice , 25Good Teas, per lb 25
Kennedy's Crackers, per lb. by box 5- -

Lewis' Lye, per can . jqGood Scrub Brush qbj7 bars White Russian Soap. 258 bars White Spanish Soap 25Crushed Java Coffee, per pig. ....
Horseshoe Tobacco, per lb 37Star Tobacco, per lb jjg

Flour, California Canned
and Evaporated Fruits we
are selling at lower pricesthan any grocery in the
city. 000

SPROAT
THE STAR GROCER,

TELE 252- -

112 E. SIXTH ST.

where he was sent in 1892 for five years.
He was implicated in the famous train
robbery on the Central Branch, wherein
a safe was taken from an express car
while the trainmen and messenger were
eating their lunch. The safe was not
found for two months.

ROYALTY IS LINKED.
Marriage of the Grand Children of Queen

Victoria at Coburg.
Coburg, April 19. The marriage of

the grand-childre- n of Queen Victoria,
the Princess Victoria Melita of Saxe Co-

burg and Edinburgh, and the Duke Ern-
est Louis of Hesse, was solemnized today
in the chapel attached to the imperial
palace at Coburg. The bride is the off-

spring of the union of the queen's
second son, the duke of Edinburgh with
the Princess Marie, of Russia, while the
groom is the son of the union of the late
Princess Alice, first daughter of the
queen to Louis IV, grand duke of Hesse,

The weather is splendid for the royal
wedding. The city is packed with royal
and imperial guests, foreign visitors and
German sight-seer- s. Every building is
decorated in some manner, and promin-
ent buildings are buried beneath decora-
tions of all descriptions.
, In the wedding procession Emperor
William escorted the Duchess of Coburg
and ss Frederic followed alone.
The Prince of Wales and the Czarowitch
came next, walking together. The bride-
groom entered with his supporter, his
uncle, Prince Henry of Hesse, and his
brother-in-law- , Prince Henry of Prussia.
The bride came in last, supported by her
father and brother and accompanied by
her sisters.

The distinguished assemblage, ladies
in court toilets, sparkling with jewels,
their bright dresses contrasting beauti-
fully with the gorgeous uniforms of the
male portion of the guests, the elaborate
floral decorations, the grandeur "of the
old chapel and the natural solemnity of
the surroundings, formed a magnificent
tout ensemble which has not often been
equalled of recent years in any country
in the world.

The bridal costume was of white corded
silk, decollette, with immense puffed
sieeves, and elaborately trimmed with
historic laces. The texture of the tulle
veil was almost entirely shrouded with
orange blossoms. At the wedding break-
fast which followed the ceremony, Queen
Victoria proposed the health of the
newly wedded couple.

The young couple" left this afternoon
for the Chateau of Rosenau, the birth-
place of Prince Albert, Queen Victoria's
husband. Tomorrow they will go to
Kranichstein, the Grand Duke's shooting
seat, and on Saturday they will enter
Darmstadt in state.

HE "CAN NOT LIVE.
Mr. C. V. Kendall Slowly Sinkings aad Is

Given Up.
There was a change very much for the

worse in the condition of C. F. Kendall
today.

Drs. Alexander and Ilogeboom have
been called in consultation, but express
no hope. Dr. C. F. Menninger, the at-

tending physician, has held for s,ome
days that Mr. Kendall would recover,
but he now says that it is only a question
of a very short time till he must succumb
to the disease. Advanced blood poison-
ing has set in.

Mr. Ballard Kendall of Denver, a
brother of the sick man, has arrived
Mr. Kendall has a strong constitution
and has resisted the disease in a remark-
able manner.

In Court Over Pastnraje.
A. W. Moore of Lowman Hill is being

tried in Justice Chesney's court this af-
ternoon charged with disturbing the
peace of a neighbor named Shumway.
They had a dispute regarding the right
of Shumway to use a lot on Buchanan
street near Twelfth for pasturing pur-
poses.

A large number of neighbors who wit--

nessed the row are subpoenaed as wit-
nesses. Mr. Moore is a prominent resi-
dent of Lowman Hill and a member of
the Methodist church.

How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any ca3e of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F. S.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially atue to carry
out any obligation made by their firm.
West & Trcax, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Testimonials free.

"Just IOOli."
Sp anish Mackerel, Red Snapper, Black

Bass, Scaled Perch, Catfish, "Whitefish,
Trout, Pickerel, Wall Eyed Pike.

Packing House Market.
'Phone 84.

"Jnst 1ook."
Spanish Mackerel, Red Snapper, Black

Bass, Scaled. Perch, Cattish, Whitefish,
Trout, Pickerel. Wall Eyed Pike.

Packing House Market.
'Phone 8--

Ifibrary Fnad Benefit.
Friday night at the First Methodist

church, the Junior League will give an
entertainment, consisting of songs, music
and fancy drills. Thirty little chiJdren
will participate. Everybody come.

FOH SALE Two rooms for light housekee-
ping; also one front room; 215 East Tenth.

FOR KENT
avenue.

Three or four nice rooms; 202

FOB KENT Premises 308 East Eighth and
7 closets, pantry, fu rnace heat, uas

city, well and cistern water, large lawn, shade,
stable, furnished or unfurnished. Orriu T.
Welch, 201 East Eighth avenue.

WANTED A good white girl for generalat Kennady 's drug store, thand Kansas avenue.


